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F. N. BROWN & CO.ghclouvnal audCouvUv higher ranks to enter upon a medical

career, The supply of female students
for the assistant-surgeo- n grade la also

ment that the Princess of Wales and
her daughters have taken to riding tri-

cycles is expected to give a tremendous
boom to that class of cycling machine,
which has been In a state of decline KEIF GrandCentralShopping

Emporium.
r. M. BROWN. D. S. GAMBLE.

"1 Best Signs
of the times is the careful study of economy on the part
of buyers. Knowing this, our aim is to 'give them
economy without study.

Tomorrow
1 00 Pieces

40-inc- h All Wool Cashmeres,
38-in- ch All Wool Mixtures,
38-in- ch All Wool Cheviots, wide wale,

Keep your eye on the fact that these are
All Wool, worth 50c yd.

another arrival, Chapter III.,
How to dress well on 29c yd.

Bright, New

29c Yard

9 in all new weavess Goods rhrxsria
very plain'prices.

50 Pieces Silk - Wool KrvUe.39c40-inc- h

Black Goods ,0piTt!oAoi.u"pona-
- 59c

Priestley
pQritr Rlorlr illrc in plain and fancy weaves
I aiivjr LllCtlV VJUIXO ini

.Qe .

WE OFFER MONDAY

some one told her they were fast- -
Life.

VOMMUMCATIOA i.

The Lewis Mma A Btigfaatlon,
To tbe Editor of the Jourxai, andOooiuia

In the controversy over a location
for the memorial bust of Mayor Lewis
It appears that no suitable site has
been suggested except the steps of the
county court house. This site seems
to have been selected In preference to
the front of the City Hall because the
court house entrance consists of two

archways, with a central pier between
them where the monument can stand,
while the City Hall entrance Is of three

archways and of course haa no central
pier, so that the monument could only
be placed on one side of the principal
doorway. It Is agreed on all hands
that the City Hall front Is the most
appropriate place but for this objection,
I would suggest a simple way out of
the difficulty. Let the Lewis memo
rial be placed on the City Hal) steps
on one side of the central arch, and on
the other side let thei'e be placed a
similar memorial bust of Roger Sher-

man, the first mayor of New Haven.
One of these monuments would then
commemorate a mayor of historic fame,
not merely as the first chief magistrate
of the city, but as one of Its most cele-

brated and honored citizens; the other
that successor whose official career will
ever be Identified with the first import-
ant enterprises In municipal Improve-
ment; and the monuments together
will form a fine and Interesting adorn-
ment to the City Hall. Probably the
New Haven bar. to whose fraternity
both of these honored citizens belong
ed, would cordially join In a movement
for procuring a bust of Mr. Sherman
to promote such an arrangement.

HENRT T. BLAKE.

WITH SO HAND A V THE HEIM.

A Derelict on the Tactile With galls Set
and Wheel Laalied

From the Mornlnir Oregonlan.
"The last we saw of the Lucas she

was forging ahead In a northeasterly
direction, with the wind dead astern.
most of her sails set, and the wheel
firmly lashed. Not a living soul was
aboard this craft, which was sailing
directly in the way of coast shipping,
and it Is to be hoped she soon went
down, for her presence on the ocean was
a danger that might prove disastrous
to some one."

That was the statement made yester
day by A. McPherson of this city, the
only passenger on the steamer Homer
on her last trip from San Francisco to
Yaqulna. HS'says the officers "of the
Homer expressed great surprise that
the captain of the brig did not set, fire
to her when they left her. The T. W.
Lucas was bound from Hoodsport.
Wash., to San Francisco, with 'her hold
full of plies., She was abandoned in a
leaking condition, but it is possible that
she is still afloat No light was left on
the vessel and even the fire In the gal
ley stove was carefully smothered, pre-
cautions which make the floating derel-
ict doubly dangerous.

It was at 8 o'clock on October 24 that
we sighted the brig flying a distress
signal," continued. Mr. McPherson.
"There was a pretty heavy sea on, fol
lowing the gale of the night before,
but the wind then was light. I was on
the upper deck with the mate, who was
on duty, the crfptain being sick bel6w,
and he showed me the Lucas off our
bow. We steamed up to her and asked
the captain of the brig what was want-
ed. He hoisted a blackboard with the
word 'Leaking' chalked on it. After a
consultation with our captain, the mate
hove the steamer to and Captain Ross
of the Lucas asked us to lay by him.
This wasn't practicable, so the brig's
crew put off in their boats and came
aboard. In their excitement they left
their clothes and effects aboard their
vessel. At that time we were 100 miles
from Yaqulna and about twenty miles
from Port Orford. We could see the
brig until about noon, when she disap-
peared."

A Boa Constrictor Swallows Its Mate.
From the London Djspatch.

One of the strangest incidents in the
experience of the management of the
Zoological Society's menagerie has

in the reptile-hous- e, the scene be- -

n nothins1, is there
more difference

Cut than between the
the best "

Canned
and Vegetables

See and . the ordinary
trade grades.. . the

, We have : the,
(jOODS. former kind only

and at almost the
price of the latter.

770 Chapel Street '

Lace Curtains3000 Pairs

Hundreds of beautiful patterns
from

below the demand, In spite of the lib'

eral Inducements held out During the
live yean the number of fund hospitals
and dispensaries has more than doub

led, and there are now 65 such Instltu
tlons. Ten of these were constructed
and are entirely supported by princes
or chiefs. The sum expended on build

Ing hospitals and dispensaries In the
various provinces Is computed at 1,760,-00- 0

rupees. At the end of 1888 there
were five women doctors and six assist
ant surgeons under the association, to-

tal 11. In 1893 there were 13 women
doctors and 42 assistant surgeons, he--

sides 45 trained hospital assistants, to
tal 100. The total number of female

patients and children has risen from
100,000 In 1888 to 601,574 In 1893. Lady
Lansdowne took-u- p the work at the
point at which Lady Dufferin left It,
and Lady Elgin, In her turn, is devoting
earnest attention to it.

.fAxmos noma.

Net and Fur Joined Oddly.
Long ago it was prophesied by the

knowing ones of the changing styles
that furs, feathers and laces would be
used side by side In adorning winter's
hats and garments. Promptly follow-

ing these forecasts came so many ex

amples of this sort of construction that
the eye, at first shocked at the unusual-nes- s

of the combination, gradually be
came accustomed to it. With the more

simple forms of it accepted as correct,
these new acquaintances took on new
and strange shapes. No more odd un-

ion of them Is offered than the short
cape sketched here, which Is made, for
Its upper half, of Venetian guipure

lined with cerise satin, and of fur for
the wide portion below. The neck is
finished with a black satin rucking,
and a full jabot of embroidered tulle
falls down the front. Satin guipure
and feathers are used for the accom-

panying capote so that it plainly
matches the cape. ' .

Piecing out such fur with- lace is no
saving of expense, costly as entire seal-
skin garments are. Take the right
kind of a cape or coat of seal; it costs
a lot of money and is really beyond any
but extravagant tastes. Ermine is al-

ways above even this, and sable is
much more. The one possible thing for
the swell dressed woman who is not
rolling in wealth is black astrakan. A
cape made from small bits looks every
bit as well as one made from large
pieces, and it costs about half as much.
The pieces are fitted and matched ex-

actly, and a garment made from them
will last as long as any other. The
difference will be plain when it comes
to cutting up and making over. But a
woman really cuts and makes over a
fur only because it originally cost so
much that she has not the conscience
to disregard it till it is worn to noth
ing. If in the beginning the cost was
reasonable, she won't mind discarding
the garment after a season or two.
Therefore, go in for a small-piec- e as-

trakan, black preferred.
FLORETTB.

ALMOST.

Mr. Nevergo Don't you think it Is
time I went? Miss Weerie Why, no.
It is almost time for you to call again.
Truth. :

Mistress Goodness.Bridget, to whom
are you writing in those Immense let
ters? Briget To me sisfer, mumfshe's
deaf an' dumb. Harper's Bazar.

Powell Henpeckt feels sure that his
wife went to a better world. Mstford-
How do you know? Powell He. has
started In to be tough. Harlem Life,

Husband Another milliner bill?
Why, I paid one only day before yes
terday? Wife Day before yesterday?
Goodness, how time flies! Fllegende
Blatter. .

Passenger Mercy on us! . A; robber
has held up the train. Robber-jo- n't

be alarmed, gentlemen. Just throw the
porter off and the train can proceed.'
Atlanta Constitution.

'Do you find any trouble in getting
good milk now that you are houaekeepi
ing?" "We don't buy milk Our bric-a-br-

Is only large enough, to hold
cream." Detroit Free Press. " C ;

Wool Hicks must think a great deal
of his wife. Van PeJt What,;. .makes
you think ao? Wool For Ave years he
has kept a cat at the 'office toi eat up
the cup custard his- - wife made for tils
lunch. Truth. ' :.'.:,';, t.!,

He (who has just been rejected) Tou
don't dare say 'no' again.' She-s-w- hy

not? .He Because two negatives, make
an affirmative. She Not. wltitt a, wo
man. He How many does it take with
a woman ? She One. Life: rr;

.'.."I never knew, wh$.t It, was to live
before, dearest," said Algernon,' as he
kissed the tips df his fiancee's; fingers
and then her lip "And yet yw seem
only to be living from hand to.mputn.
replied "dearest." Tdnkers'Stttesman.

"I never heard such A girl for preach
ing punctuality,", aald"Mawlj "Jt'a
nnattiva munla. winh t'her."" replied
Mamis.--"Test- er d(x.h. had Ufe clocks
taken out of her stocWngs . because

OLlfcl DA1LV lAFKK tVH.
l,lHM IN CONXWTICUT.

XMJVtllkb tlV CAHKJKH IK HUM ClTY, 15

IMTIaWiu, ("CtNr A MONTH, $U tOU

tu Months, u a 1 kau. luti Sam Tchmh

jut: nt.i.hLy joihsal,
l.iiurd'lhurdava. On lnllr Vw

THKCAU1UMSTON PUBLISHING CO.

Ailtei lining Kalan.
Pliuiinona, Whiiw. Kenlauiid other small

Olio Cent Word each Innnr- -l

iuii. Hvc wuu it word lor u full week deven
tiiniii).

Kmplav Artvortliwmont Per Inon, one In.
KTI Kin, mull suusuquoiit insertion, 40

it inn; one week, JU; one uiouiti, f 10: one

jiit.Wl
Olimmry notlcm. In proao orrere, is cents

ItI1iic. "Notlceaof Ulrths, Marrlaire, Death
uml Kuncrtilii, liuoenueucu. Local notions, 1.1

lent per line.
lVarly wlvcrtUomiiro limited lo thlr own

liiiuu-diH- UuMiiitw (ml manor to b unohleo.
Iionatilei.and Ihelr contract tlu Dot lucludo
V ditto. To U't. tor Sale, etc.

JiiiwountH On two inches or more, nnn
month and ovit. lliporoent.; on four Inches

r nioro, one month and vtr. Ift nor cent.

Wp cannot accept anonymous or return re-
fected communications. In all oases the namo

i the writer will ho required, not for publica-
tion, hut no a irmirnntee of iroo'l rtlti.

Judge Doherty, of Montreal, has de-

cided that the Canada Revue has no

legal redress against Archl)lshop Fabre
for having forbidden all Roman Catho-

lics reading that Journal.

A petition has been sent to the Tur-

kish government for the restoration at

public expense of the supposed grave of

Aaron, the high priest and brother of

Moses. The grave Is on Mount Hor, In

the district of a part of the

Turkish province of Arabia Petraca,

A decision has been rendered by an

East St. Louis Justice of the peace

jwhich, If sustained by the higher courts,

will discourage bookmaklng and race-

track betting throughout Illinois. H.

E. Barnes sued to recover $184 lost at a

track In October, and the justice held

that he could recover In compliance
with a State law, which provides that a

person upon proving that he has lost
$10 or more upon any gambling device

or game of chance can obtain Judgment
tor the full amount lost from the par-

ties receiving the same; if not from

them, from the lessees or owners of the

property upon which such games are

conducted.

General Neal Dow replies to a recent

Statement of Bishop Neeley, Episcopal,
of Maine, that prohibition in Maine has

proved a failure. The General says that
before prohibition was adopted there
were thirty-fiv-e distilleries and seven
breweries in Maine; now there are none.

Large quantities of West Indian rum
were Imported; now none. The streets

of Portland were lined with open rum-6hop- s.

Now none are public, and the

number of secret places are lessened.
The custom of treating used to be
common; now it is greatly restricted.

And, finally, he declares, that the quan-

tity of liquor consumed in Maine is

vastly less than before the law went
into operation.

Reindeer are now a success In Alaska,
pays Dr. Sheldon Jackson, general edu-

cation agent for Alaska, who has just
arrived in Seattle from Port Clarence.
The animals are thriving finely, and
the Laplanders imported by the govern-
ment to teach the Esquimaux how to
raise and train the reindeer are suc-

ceeding well In their work. Two hundred
fawns were born at Port Clarence last
spring, and there are now some 650 rein-

deer in the herd there. Next January
two herds of a hundred each are to be
turned over to the natives. Dr. Jackson
thinks the successful introduction of the
reindeer has solved the problem of

what will become of the Esquimaux
when all the seals have disappeared.

It's a wise man who knows when to

keep his mouth shut. A Bridgeton,
New Jersey, man got into a heated
discussion with the postmaster of the
town a few nights ago. "Dubois," said
the postmaster, "if you keep your mouth
shut for half an hour I'll;glve you $10."

Accordingly, "Colonel Dubois lit a ci- -'

gar, took a seat and kept as silent as
a tobacco sign for half an hour." At
the expiration of that time he claimed
the ten dollars, and when the postmas-

ter explained that his off er was made

merely in a Pickwickian sense he sued
liim for the amount In court. The Judge
has now decided that the ten dollars

jriust be paid, and the postmaster seems

likely to be out considerably more,

though he has taken an appeal.

Fresco painting on church walls that
will not rapidly decay in air as damp
and as charged with gases as that of

England has been made possible by an
invention of Adolf Keim of Munich,
which Mrs. Anna Lea Merritt has used
at St. Martin's Mission church, near
Blackheath. The walls are prepared
with a kind of hydraulic cement, very
porous and firm of texture. The painting
Is done with colors ground In chemical-

ly pure water. The work must be done
as precisely as by the old method of

fresco painting, but it can be retouched
a little at the last The colors are finally
set by the application of a sort of si-

licate, varying In quantity according to

the absorbent qualities of the various
colors. When the fixing Is complete the
surface Is very hard, and the painting,
which has no gloss, but a neat, granu-
lated surface, may be washed freely and
exposed to rain or open sunlight.

' '

An apparently authorized announce--

69c pair
i

These Curtains were bought by us at the
'Peremp ory tle of 62,000 pairs by Field, chap-
man & Fennar. Auction eera.nNew York, sold
Jw order, of. the'. Gblumbi i ,LaC .Co., of Pa.,
also from the Fire Sale of the wholesale lace
house of VYni.M. Fletcher & Co., New York.

When you see this mag-
nificent exhibit of beauti-
ful patterns,-w- e believe
you will say this is the

. greatest Lace Curtain
offer ever made in this
city.

effects, including:

pair

for several years. Polite society has
always professed to regard cycling
with scorn as an essentially vulgar and
plebeian form of exercise and amuse-

ment. The princess having now set the
fashion, fashionable dames and their
middle-clas- s Imitators are bound to fol

low It. Much gratification Is expressed
that the princess did not take to the
bicycle and "rational dress," the use and
abuse of which have brought a great
deal of undeserved ridicule upon this
form of healthy recreation, to the ben-

efit solely of the artists and writers of

the comic papers. It Is said that the
Princess of Wales commenced tricy-

cling by the advice of her doctors.

not ijv it.
Admonished by the storm raised by

the action of some of the county com-

missioners In reducing the license fee

the commissioners of Fairfield county
have refused to lower the fee, and they
and their admirers ore happy because
they have been able to see the point.
It Is astonishing that when the feeling
against the whole system of county
commissions had become strong some of

them should have added to the feeling
by doing such an injudicious thing as
to reduce the tax on rumselllng and
thereby add to Ihe tax on other
business. The excuse given has been
the hard times, but it Is still said that
the real reason was an agreement be-

tween certain persons that the license
fee should be reduced In return for
campaign contributions from liquor
sellers. If this was the real reason It
is bound to come out sooner or later,
and when it does those who made the
deal, If there-- were such a deal, will find
themselves much disliked.

We congratulate the Fairfield county
commissioners on their ability to see a
thing when it is before their eyes. They
have acted wisely in refusing to follow
the lead of some of the other board3.
Their action may not save the system,
but it will save them from the charge
of showing undue favor to a dangerous
business or being participators in an un
holy deal. It is a' pity that all the New
Haven County commissioners didn't re-

fuse to fall into the trap set for them.
Comissioner Dunham did, but he
couldn't prevent the foolish action.

AN OBJECT LESSON.

Again we say to those who are about
to make nominations for city and town
officers, be careful. What can be done
has been well Illustrated in Cincinnati.
On the 6th of November the Republi-
cans carried the.clty by over 22,000 ma-

jority. Last week there was an elec-

tion of a judge of the Insolvency court
there, and the Democrats won by 3,300,

making a change of more than 25,000

votes in seven days. So the politicians
are uncertain whether Cincinnati is a
Republican or a Democratic city. The
truth seems to be that it is neither,
and that the voters don't care as much
about party as they did. They have ap
parently made up- their minds to exer-

cise free discrimination between the
candidates presented to them, and cast
their balance of power votes now for
one side and now for the other, in ac-

cordance with their best and untram-
melled judgment. The same condition
of things exists in New Haven, to some
extent at least. Two weeks ago the
Democrats of this city expressed their
disapproval of certain principles and
certain candidates In a most surprising
way. We do not think because they
did this that they have joined the Re-

publican party for good and all and will
hereafter vote cheerfully and steadily
for everything and everybody labeled

Republican. If the Republicans expect
Democratic help next month they must
put up candidates that will attract it.
If they do not they may be surprised.
And if the Democrats put up better
candidates than the Republicans do
there may be a change as surprising as
that in Cincinnati. It is plain that the
voters are tired of bosses and rings,
and that they have their eyes wide
open and their thinking apparatus in
good working order. Political mana
gers must take their mood Into account
if they want to succeed.

REAL MISSIONARY WORK.
Some benevolent English women have

done a great work for the women of
India since 1885, when what is known
as Lady Dufferin's fund was founded.
The object of the work Is to put the re-

sources of modern medical science with-
in the reach of native'women, by train-
ing women to be nurses and physicians,
and establishing hospitals and dispen-
saries. During the past year 224 women
have been studying medicine, through
the support of the fund, and of these
200 are natives of India, 50 being of
Eurasian descent, and 153 of purely na-

tive raeesv A' report Just made express-
es some disappointment at the slow in-

crease in .the number of the female
medical student from 192 in 1889 to
224 now. Female students of the hospl
tal assistant class can be obtained
readily from the lower orders in most

provinces of India except In the north-

west and the Punjab. These young
women possess ajrespectable primary
education, sufficient for the branch of
medical duty to which, they are des-

tined. But .much., difficulty is experi-
enced In Inducing native women of the

Has the distinctive quality,
of being the only

.ANTI-NERYOO- S;

TOBACCO
NICOTINE,

THE ACTIVE PRINCIPLE,
NEUTRALIZED.

ing one of the compartments In which
the boa constrictors are confined. Two

large boas occupied the chamber, one

snake being nine feet and the oth4r

eight feet long. When the house was

opened In the morning only one boa
was found in the cage; the other had
disappeared. Though the survivor was
only a foot longer than the other snake,
there was no reason to doubt that It
had completely swallowed Its compan-
ion. It was so distended that the scales
were almost separated, and It was
unable to coll Itself or move. There Is
every reason to believe that in accom-
plishing this almost incredible feat the
snake acted by mistake, and that it
devoured Its companion by what de-
serves to be called an accident. The
larger boa was fed with a pigeon before
the house was closed for the night It
swallowed the bird and the other boa
was then given a pigeon, which it had
begun to swallow when the snakes were
left for the night. It is believed that
the larger snake then caught hold of
the pigeon which projected from the
other's mouth, and gradually enveloped,
not only the bird, but the head of the
other snake. Once begun the swallow-
ing process would go on almost mechan-
ically. As the swallowed snake was on-

ly one foot less than the swallower,
and of nearly equal bulk, weighing
about fifty pounds," the gastric juices
must have dissolved the portion which
first entered the snake's stomach before
the remainder was drawn into the jaws.
Though still ratlur lethargic, the sur-
viving boa is not injure! by Its meal.
It coils itself up with difficulty, and its
scales .have .the, beautiful,'- Iridescent
bioum peculiar ft "the skin of snakes
when in perfect health.

WRAPS
For Ladies: Gentlemen.

Children and the Baby.
- Hade from ...

Vienna Wool Blankets,
English and Scotch Shawls, and -

Finest California Blankets.

For the Sick Room,
... ,r,or the Railway,

; . Foi.the'Nursery,
For the Bath,

And for MORNING and NIGHT use general-
ly. Those having occasion to be up nightswill find them Indispensable. For STEAMER.
TRAVELING or the RAILWAY CAR theyare a positive luxury ana comrort.

One hundred choice patterns now in stock
for SPECIAL ORDERS.

Health Bands.
Made from PURE LAMBS' WOOL, are a POS-
ITIVE cure of bowel troubles anda great pre-
ventative of the same.

Coachmen s
Outfits in Collars, Cravats and Gloves.

Clerical ,
Collars and English Collars and Cuffs a

Specialty.

CHASE & CO.,
Under New Haven House.

OFFICE OF WAUGATUCK RAIL
ROAD CO.

Bridgeport, Nov. 1st, 1894.
"VtOTICE is hereby given that the annual
1 meetlnir oi tie btocKhotaers or the JN ftu--

gatuck Railroad Company for the election of

of any other business whloH may come b fore
said meeting, will be held at the Connecticut
National Bank in Bridgeport on Wednesday,

ovcrooer siai, xrm, at eleven o oiook a. m.
n51319 WM, D, BISHOP, President.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, I

November 15th, 1894. f
STATE of MORRIS HERRMAN. of NewPfl Haven, in said district, assigning debtor.

The trustee s the estate Insolvent.
and prays the appointment of sommissloners
thereon. '

.

ORDERED That commissioners to receive
and examine the claims of the creditors of
said estate be appointed at a Court of Probate
to be held at New Haven, within and for the
district of New Haven, on the 22d day of No-

vember, 1894, at ten o'clock forenoon, of which
all persons In interest will take notice and ap-
pear, if they see oause,and be heard thereon.

n!6 8t A. HEATON ROBERTSON, Judge.

Yonr wmwm Mm

v
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WILL be mors enjoyable to your family
if there is anew SIDEBOARD, EXTEN
SION TABLE, BUFFET, CHINA CAB
ENET, or DINING CHAIRS , Ja the
Dining Room. ' Have pleasant talk
wun ns this week.

Call at our store and get a Glass Pen.

COWDITCH FRWDHI CO.

3,000 pairs Rich Lace
Nottingnams, Irish Koint, Swiss and r
Muslin, from OHC

-- sale opens at o a. m. n
West Stofje, Second Floor.

F. M. BROWN & CO.

CAlDV Better Times!
ARE COMING !

So Ik i People Coin
From far and near to try our KEW

CROP TEAS which we are offering at
the following prices :

Elegant English Breakfast,
'

Fine Formosa Oolong, '

Very Choice New Japan, "
Cboibe Imperial Gunpowder,

;

85o per lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.

Headquarters for the finest grades of
Coffee imported.

Ml State Street,
aYa1e National Bank Building.''

STORAGE.

SmLEY BR0S& CO,
171 to I7S Brewery Street.

Storage for Furniture,' Pianos, Oar.
riages and general merchandise.

Access at all reasonable times, a man
constantly in attendance.

Padded vans andexperienced movers.
Packing, boxing and shipping

promptly attended to at low rates.

Telephone at all hours, day or night,
" ' '848-- 4.

OZZONI'S
v. MEDICATED -

COMPLEXION
Imoaru a brilliant tnnnaraoer to tb tklo.

BemoTeiallplmplecfrMklMuiddlloolaraUoiu,

IOWDER.m
L. T7. ROBINSON,

--

" :
ARCHITECT, -

j Vamovsd to , -- '

No. 760 CHAPEL STREET

lhe best for Driveways, Cellar and Shop
Floors, Copings, and all kinds of

Artificial Stone Work.
Estimates furnished by

The Manufacturers,

C. D. E0BIIS0F & CO.,

mj'30tf 448 8TAI1S stbeht.

SPECIAL COMMITTEEon
Revision of the City Charter.

Special Committee to whom has beenTHE the reoort of the Commission
on the Kevislon of the Charter of tbe City of
New Haven will (five rvilbiv hbauumubiu
the ohamber of the Bjard of Aldermen, City
Hall, on Monday evening, November lth;
on Monday evenlnr, November K6th ; on
Tuesday evening, Novembe 27th, and on
Wednesday evening, Novemoer 2th.

The subjeots to be considered at these
hearings will be as follows :

Monday evening, November 19th The re-

port of tne Commission ; general disoussion
of the wbole subject.

Monday evening, November 86th The
Mayor and Exeoutlve Offloers ; their powers
and duties. - . . '

Tuesday evening, movemoer jntn The
Commissions aud Common Council.

Wndneorlnv Hvniifnir. November 28th The
Consolidation of the xown, City ana Schovl
uovernments. - '

The hearings will oammence promptly at
7:30 o'clock.

All persons interested in the foregoing are
hereby notified to appearand be heard there-
on witnout further notice.

John Ottbbub UALiiiGHXK, Chairman.
Att.st: BDWAHD A. STHKET,
nil) : Aaalstant City Clerk.

Fall ii Winter llirr.
1132 Chapel Street, -

Second aoor above York street, r

A largaj handsome" and varied assort--

men of Millinery Trimmings.
Special styles In Felt Hats.

Artistically Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.
.". Mourning Bonnets, and Hats

Hiss A. V. Byrnes,
H82 CHAPEL STREET, ' S

Second door above York street.

GRATEFUL COMFOBTIIfO.

EPPS'S COCOA;
BREAKFAST SUPPER. ' .

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and by aoareful application of
the fine properties of Cooo,Mr.
Eppa has provided for our breakfast and sup-
per a delicately flavored beverage which may
save us many heavy doctors" bills. It Is by
tbe judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong-enoug- to resist every teadenoyto disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point, we may escape manya
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wen fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.' --Civil Service Gaaette.

Made simply wltb boiling water or milk.
Bold only in half-pou- tins, by grocers, la-
belled thus; - JAMKB BPP8 CO., Ltd.,

i HomoBopathh) Chemist ; . .. x
Mutu&we , us j ie Lvotofb Kagginri. ;

' ' 1
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